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ost of us have seen changes to the Shreveport/Bossier
City area since the movie business came to town, but
Jacquelyn “Jacquie” Barber has been accommodating
those needs and fluidly changing the way things have been done
to create a whole new business. With Elite Quarters, LLC, Barber
has captured the niche market of providing upscale interim
housing to those in the motion picture industry.
After working in some capacity or another
with the movies since they began using
Shreveport for their filming needs, Barber
developed a finger on the pulse of what the
displaced, mostly Californians, want in a
home and developed a decorating philosophy
around it.
“They want [their homes] comfy yet
polished, and minimal is best. They want less
frou frou – only real Southerners want that!”
By Noma Fowler-Sandlin
Photography by Lora Fairchild

she joked. She marries both worlds – those
of hominess and minimalism – successfully
even for what she said are the hardest of the
Hollywood clients to please, those in the art
department.
The two Island Park homes featured here
Barber decorated and are move-in ready.
They come tastefully furnished, down to
the linens, pots and pans and even include
maid service. She handles 35 properties from
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Arched doors and windows play a large part in the southern ambiance of the Island Park home
“Acadienne.” Natural light pours into interior spaces from the expansive courtyard.
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The combination hearth room and kitchen is
warm, inviting and cozy, featuring a brick fireplace
and granite countertops.

studio apartments to lavish 6,000-squarefeet homes in partnership with the owners
of the homes in which “all you need is
your suitcase.”
Barber, who is a full-time designer
with Haverty’s discovered there might
be a new market to capture when she
was approached by Jim Hayes. He was
relocating from Los Angeles with a prop
business and came into Haverty’s to buy
furniture. He asked Jacquie to point him
in the right direction for some housing. It
was after that chance meeting four years
ago that Jacquie thought there might
possibly be an opening in the market
for her talents. So she took those well-

honed networking skills in the fields of
decorating, realty and movies and started
her own new business. Those talents are
what make Elite Quarters work.
Only five minutes from Stageworks, a
film production facility, the “Acadienne”
is a perfect candidate for the kind of thing
Barber does. Safety and location are big
attractions for the temporary visitors.
She redid the house to the standard the
clients wanted and turned it into soughtafter housing, recently serving as a
home to a somewhat well-known actor.
(Confidentiality is just one more service
Jacquie provides.)
Most of what outsiders know of

Louisiana is more typically a South
Louisiana style, so Barber chose to play
up that character of the home, while still
keeping it streamline and sophisticated.
She chose dark wood floors with an
aged patina. The walls of the living area
is a subtle mossy green that showcases a
watercolor scene of a pirogue in tranquil
water hanging above the off-white marble
of the fireplace with its hearth and face of
black granite. The deep molding maintains
the southern grace throughout the house.
Furnishings are black and distressed,
lending a “dusty” formality.
In collaboration with the owner’s
family, even the accessories have been
bought and placed, their taste meshing
with Jacquie’s own, to provide true homey
touches.
Through an arched opening, the dining
room emerges. An antique sideboard
gleams with black granite top impervious
to whatever may be sat upon it. A coppertopped round dining table is surrounded
by hybrid barrel/Windsor chairs with
graceful, undulating lines. A serving table
with a zebra motif on top adds a touch
of whimsy, while a painting of a misty
country road perpendicular to it calms the
feel.
Texture is at play in the kitchen and
hearth room. In addition to the stuccolike beige walls, a highly textured
upholstery on the sectional resembles
burlap but is much more comfortable.
Casual accessories make the area around
the hearth homey and comfortable. In
the adjoining kitchen, the cook-top is
placed beneath an arch, lending more of
that French Country aspect so common in
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A copper-topped round dining table is
accented by an antique sideboard and
whimsical zebra serving table.

of the Acadienne. The “Quarters,” almost
a shotgun house, says “New Orleans”
from the get-go with its farmhouse-type
door opening onto a home filled with
great natural light and warm woods. The
palette here is a little brighter, utilizing
the still natural but more casual browns,
greens and rusts.
An amazing studded leather couch and
armchair invites visitors to sit for a spell
around a round cocktail table. Khaki
walls are smoothed against the roughly
textured drapes falling gracefully below
the high ceilings. Lighting from House
of Carpets adds a beautiful Old-World
touch. Continuing to the dining area, a
large plank table beneath a wrought-iron
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South Louisiana. Light pours in through
an arched window to illuminate an island,
highlighting its top of blond, black and
brown granite. Stools from Pottery Barn
with pressed tin backs surround it.
In the boudoir, ecru walls and
geometrically sculpted carpet create a
world of soft and restful tones. Three doors
allow light and views to the courtyard in
addition to two large windows draped in
brown silk flanking the bed that create
an alcove for the headboard of looped
wood. Art in the room all feature leaf
motifs, again interjecting nature, like the
paintings in other rooms. A leafy, metal

sculpture, in fact, adorns the jetted tub,
encased on three sides by stone, while a
separate shower with a variety of heads
rains down on travertine tiles. A cavernous
closet awaits the new lessee’s wardrobe.
Upstairs, the landing is utilized quite
practically with a finished drafting table
for those potential artist-inhabitants,
while armchairs rest in the glow of light
filtered through a stria of silk. Two guest
rooms are bright and airy with plantationstyle furnishings, with balcony views and
a Jack-and-Jill bath.
Another house just around the corner is
smaller but with still many of the amenities

The “Quarters” has a decided New Orleans classic shotgun
feel, and the living room is spacious and inviting with a
studded leather sofa and armchair.

fixture with antique glass globes is adorned
with a simple gold bowl of colloquial
tomatoes. All is joined with the kitchen,
which is small but functional. Black-andmushroom-colored granite runs atop the
counters and forms a peninsular island.
A stove is set in a French Country alcove
with a faux copper patina hood, continuing
the charming Old-World style. A door with
an old-fashioned transom leads from the
dining area to a small courtyard encased
in a picket fence. It’s inviting, personal
and one can instantly picture it surrounded
by New Orleans’ style plants and flowers.
Upstairs are two guest rooms that show
off myriad fabrics chosen for their texture
and beauty. From linen, to more matelasse,
to vine-textured curtains by Joyce Taylor
and even artwork that plays up fabric-like
graphics, the upper levels seems cool and
dreamy. One of the rooms is decidedly
more masculine than the other, but both
are inviting. The lightness in play in
both rooms is given counterpoint by the
gravitas of metals throughout, sometimes
in furnishings, and at other times in
accessories. These rooms are connected
through a shared Jack-and-Jill bath. A
landing provides a shared public area with
a plantation desk for take-home work.
Barber supplies a service to those in
need of interim housing while in our
area on film projects. She doesn’t take
all the credit however, “a combination of
a lot of talented people with great skills
have helped her put all the necessary
pieces together,” she said. And with her
knowledge of design, the real estate
market and networking, she’s created a
business and filled a market that was just
waiting for it. s

